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Abstract
This paper expands comments made upon receipt of the Distin-

guished Contributions to Theory and Research in Community Psy-

chology, August 2015. Examination of the discipline's originating

intent is reviewed as a foundation for considering its potential for

distinguishing it from other social and behavioral sciences.

1 INTRODUCTION

In June 2015, I was privileged to receive the Distinguished Contributions to Theory and Research in Community Psy-

chology award. In receiving the award, I reviewed some of the discipline's history and its relevance to community psy-

chology's pursuit of preventive solutions to long-standing social injustice. My intent then was to examine elements of

our discipline's origins as foundational to its possible futures. I will anchor this expanded version of my comments to

18th-century Irish philosopher andBritishHouseofCommonsmemberEdmundBurke'swarning that “Thosewhodon't

know history are doomed to repeat it.” I do so in the hope that reflecting on our discipline's early days may sharpen

its frequently stated overarching goals to pursue social justice; empower the disempowered; prevent emotional and

behavioral disorders in those at risk for disorder; promote positive life choices; and pursue related goals for diverse

segments of the population but especially the disenfranchised, the disadvantaged and the discriminated.

Has the disciplinemet its goals in each of these pursuits over its more than 5 decades? Dowe have shared goals and

are we systematically pursuing them? If our achievements in these pursuits are limited, does that reflect reluctance to

set their parameters? If the discipline were to reach consensus on the meaning, measurement, milestones, and prior-

ity for each pursuit, might that enable us to integrate our efforts and increase recognition of our science and practice

within the academyand across the social and human service and sciences?Given the increasingmethodological sophis-

tication of the discipline's members, especially its recent generations (Jason &Glenwick, 2012, 2016), do we now have

the analytic wherewithal to operationalizemeasurable steppingstones and gather evidence of the degree towhich our

admittedly lofty goals have been achieved and on the basis of which our strategies can change?

Therein lies themeaning behindmy somewhat cryptic subtitle, “What if a Stitch in TimeOnly Saves Six?” If the apho-

risms “a stitch in time saves nine” can be applied to our secondary/selective preventionwork and the related “an ounce

of prevention saves a pound of cure” applied to our primary/universal strategies, then how do we evaluate preventive

interventions that save only six stitches or the number of ounces required to reduce needs for cure? If planned a priori

as intermediary steps to the achievement of overall objectives, partial victories becomeevidence of progress. Reaching

identifiedmilestones could informmodifications to intervention components, thereby increasing the likelihood of ulti-

mate success. Importantly, moving forward along a predefined trajectory aimed at less disorder and improved health
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can also inform and ultimately confirm our underlying theories of pathogenesis and positive development. I have long

asserted that achievement of our conceptual and program goals will most likely occur through successive approxima-

tions rather than direct links between initial versions of an intervention and its desired outcomes. Implicit in that asser-

tion is the belief that successive approximations must be continued for goals to be attained!

My comments advocate for sharpening the focus of our discipline's efforts. Toward that end, Burke's warning sug-

gests that a reasonable first stepwould be to review the issues that catalyzed community psychology's emergence and

examine our achievements on those issues. Related to my point about partial victories is the question of whether the

discipline moved on to other goals before completing those that led to its emergence? Did those early catalysts fortu-

itously lead to the discipline's birth without any obligations to continue their pursuit? Does the fact that community

psychologywas conceived and brought forth in the 1960s justify its seeming openness to a thousand flowers in bloom?

From the outset, community psychologists have repeatedly debated the definition of their discipline without reaching

consensus (Iscoe, Bloom, & Spielberger, 1976; Levine & Perkins, 1987). Seemingly, the operating definition of our dis-

cipline is that community psychology refers to “whatever community psychologists do, have interest in, take action on,

or place as a defining value.”

After four decades of involvement with the discipline, during nearly three of which I served as editor of the Journal

of Community Psychology, I would respectfully argue that our amorphous definition is amajor reasonwhy our discipline

has yet to gain the respectful recognition of others within academic and applied psychology and related human service

fields. Going forward, I suggest that we base our discipline's theories and practices on achievement of our originating

and subsequently agreed-upon purposes. I would further suggest that adherence to shared objectives will organize,

rather thandisconnect, us frommanyof our varied contemporary goals. That pursuit, I believe,will enhancedisciplinary

recognition and respect, thereby providing footing for our future solutions to persistent social problems.

At this stage, I believe that it is appropriate for the discipline to undertake a serious examination of several overar-

ching questions:

• Does the discipline have an organizing theory that defines its boundaries?

• Will the discipline give priority to some interests over others?

• Whatmethodological strategies have we developed rather than adopted?

• Is, as charged, the discipline ambivalent toward professional expertise and guilty of biases in the questions we ask?

In raising these questions, I do not pretend that my career did not mirror the discipline's open pathways. My goal in

obtaining a doctorate in clinical (later labeled Clinical-Community) psychology was to prepare for a career in providing

mental health services to working-class adults and families in a community mental health center (CMHC) near where

I was raised (admittedly with a private practice on the side). In seeking his support as my doctoral advisor, I openly

stated to Emory Cowen that I did not intend to pursue an academic career nor focus on either prevention or children.

Four decades later, I have had multiple academic positions and most of my research and writing has focused on the

identification and prevention of factors placing children at risk. Instead of involvement with CMHCs, I have partnered

with schools and school systems and,most recently, served as dean of a College of Education. Somuch for followingmy

original priorities!

In response to partner priorities and funding opportunities, I have focused on topics as varied as kindergarten

preparation; implementation of Public Law 94–142 (Education of All Handicapped Children Act); early onset of sub-

stance involvement; exposure to pervasive community violence; and evaluation of the statewide impact of Race to the

Top funding. Although each can be gathered under a broad “risk factor research” umbrella, only some reflect the dis-

cipline's originating focus on schools and the prevention of emotional disorders. I do not intend to suggest that my

work has had no impact, but rather that it was not directed by an overarching definition of community psychology

or its acknowledged prioritization of finding scalable solutions to targeted problems. Hopefully, the analysis that fol-

lows may assist in consolidating my successors around a set of issues and methodologies that bring recognition and

results to community psychology's efforts. That future, however, should be based on appreciation of the discipline's

past!
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1.1 Antecedents to Swampscott

More than a half-century ago, a small group of psychologists (mostly but not only academically based clinical psycholo-

gists)met in Swampscott,Massachusetts, to considerwhether and how to join the nation's efforts to broaden access to

mental health services for underserved segments of the population. Several factorsmade the gathering at Swampscott

timely. Increasingly the public recognized that most people assigned to mental hospitals were never released and that

in toomany cases inpatient treatmentswere grossly insufficient, if not inhumane. Second, the end of twowars brought

not only significant increases in the prevalence of emotional and behavioral disorders, but also signs that timely and

localized responses couldmitigate symptoms and offer alternatives to long-term psychotherapy and hospitalization.

Third, medications increasingly controlled the symptoms of serious mental illnesses, thereby avoiding inpatient

placement for some and allowing inpatient release for others. If, as anticipated, significant numbers of inpatients were

to be returned to their communities, they would need access to as yet unavailable and mostly unknown local supports

and services. Finally, emerging efforts in community consultation, crisis intervention, and child guidance suggested that

some emotional and behavioral disorders could be reversed early in their genesis and perhaps even prevented (Caplan,

1964).

In 1955, President Eisenhower signed the Mental Health Study Act, thereby establishing the Joint Commission

on Mental Health and Mental Illness. Members of the Commission were charged with understanding the nation's

mental health needs and improving services to those with mental illnesses. Toward that end, the Joint Commission

sponsored a series of national studies including two major epidemiological surveys: the Midtown Manhattan study

(Srole, Langner, Michael, Opler, & Rennie, 1962) and the New Haven study (Hollingshead & Redlich, 1958). Each

study confirmed assumed system inadequacies, especially for the disenfranchised and the disadvantaged. The Mid-

town Manhattan study examined the need for mental health services in the general population by conducting inter-

views with a randomly selected sample to estimate the prevalence of self-reported symptoms. Findings from these

interviews highlighted the importance of understanding emotional disorders in relation to characteristics of the social

community.

The New Haven study documented imbalances between the demand for and access to outpatient services. Low-

income and minority individuals seeking treatment were disproportionately assigned to inpatient services of uncer-

tain duration and effectiveness. As the pharmacological revolution gainedmomentum, these same patients weremore

likely to be medicated than assigned to psychotherapy. Generally, their request for services did not occur until symp-

toms had become chronic or debilitating. Interpretations of these and related findings supported the conclusion that

any solution would need to deliver more services tomore people as early, effectively, and accessibly as possible!

A third survey study by Gurin, Veroff, and Feld (1960) examined lay views of and appropriate sources of help for

mental disorders. Participants distinguished serious mental illnesses (e.g., psychoses) that required hospitalization

from other emotional and behavioral disorders. Viewed as problems, rather than illnesses, the resulting distress was

muchmore likely to be brought to physicians or clergy for assistance than tomental health professionals.

Finally, the Joint Commission also considered whether professional resources would be sufficient to respond to

anticipated demand once deinstitutionalization accelerated. Communities to which inpatients would return would

require an array of both services and service providers. Reflecting this reality, Albee's (1959) report, Mental Health

Manpower Trends, bluntly predicted significant inadequacies in the nation's response capacity if only psychiatrists,

psychologists, and social workers provided services. Members of those professions were not only too few and their

training capacities too limited to meet anticipated need, but also most of them were unprepared to provide cultur-

ally sensitive and effective services to indigent and minority patients. Albee's report argued for broadening service

providers to include indigenous paraprofessionals trained to deliver community-focused services.

By teaming with individuals with deep understanding of the traditions and values of the communities to which for-

mer inpatientswould return and fromwhich newpatientswould come, localizedmental health services could be devel-

oped and delivered that would attract and retain in treatment those heretofore underserved. Albee (1959) explained

that teams of professional and indigenous caregivers could contribute to the design and delivery of interventions that

could disrupt incipient pathogenic processes, therebyminimizing the secondary effects of disorders. Like other health
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disorders, mental disorders were not only to be treated but insofar as possible, shortened or avoided! Planting one

seed for our discipline's commitment to social justice, Albee (1959) also urged that major contributors to emotional

and behavioral disorders, that is, poverty, poor health care, and inadequate education, be addressed within a compre-

hensive assault on the nation's unmetmental health needs.

Informed by these and other studies, the Commission's final report, Action for Mental Health (Ewalt, 1960), rec-

ommended that President Kennedy undertake “a bold new approach” whose central element was the creation of a

nationwide network of CMHCs. These centers would provide five essential services (inpatient, outpatient, day treat-

ment, emergency services, and consultation and education supports). These five services were to be integrated within

a system of care delivered through CMHCs serving the residents of designated catchment areas. This proposed “bold

newapproach” challengedeachof themental healthdisciplines toacknowledge the limitationsof their respective areas

of expertise and experience. Central to these shortcomings was their limited understanding of those who were to be

served and the circumstances under which they lived and their symptoms arose. In 1963, legislation provided funds

for constructing community mental health centers (The CommunityMental Health Facilities Act of 1963). Funding for

staffing and even further expansion of services to be provided (e.g., children's services) would come later but the shift

to community-based services had been set in motion!

1.2 The Swampscott conference

While not directly addressing themultiple studies supportedby the JointCommission,manypsychologists appreciated

their salience for the discipline generally and its practitioners specifically. The convergence of these forces created the

impetus for a newdisciplinewithin psychology, community psychology.Meeting in Swampscott in 1965, approximately

three-dozen psychologists, including John Glidewell, Louis Cohen, Ira Iscoe, Robert Reiff, Donald Klein, James Kelly,

and others, discussed what they viewed as the limitations of psychology generally and clinical psychology specifically

in responding to demands that would arise as CMHCs came into operation. Conference attendees examined the impli-

cations of the emerging CMHmovement to expand the focus ofmental health services and service providers to includ-

ing consideration of how the overall community shapes health as well as pathology (Anderson et al., 1966). Beyond

the creation of CMHC networks, the “bold new approach” was to include the recruitment, training, and deployment

of indigenous service providers in collaboration with mental health professionals. Together, they would deliver outpa-

tient services accessible to and accepted by those who were released from inpatient settings and other underserved

community residents.

Who those indigenous providers were to be, how they were to be prepared, and especially how they were to part-

ner with mental health professionals needed to be addressed. To do so, however, the emerging community psychology

discipline would need to recognize how little it knew about how communities operate and howmuch clinical psychol-

ogy would need to change to understand and affect the indigenous processes that enabled dysfunction or obstructed

positive adaptation. If clinical psychologywere to affect recognized social problems, it would need to leave themedical

settings and circumstances in which its services were generally provided at that time and enter the very community

settings and circumstances in which such problems emerged. If professionals and paraprofessionals were to partner

in serving community needs, the former would need to appreciate the latter's expertise and redefine their respective

roles in designing and delivering services.

Conferencediscussionof such changes focusedaround threekeynote addresses providedby JohnGlidewell, Robert

Reiff, and Lewis Cohen. Reportedly, each address was extensively and at times strongly debated during the balance of

the gathering and for years thereafter. For Glidewell (1966), the challenge for clinical psychology to respond to antici-

pated CMHC-based services lay in its need to shift attention from individuals to their interactions within small groups,

linked to other small groups that ultimately form social organizations and communities.Within such interconnections,

he located the potential to alter values, motives, and feelings that shape behavior and thus adaptation. As was his pat-

tern, he also warned conference attendees that the changes for the discipline under discussion held the potential for

both risks and rewards. He noted that separating from clinical perspectives and practices could be liberating but it

could also thrust those identifyingwith anas-yet-unformeddiscipline into theunknownand theunrecognized!To serve
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those living andworking within communities of color and of limited economic resources would necessitate developing

the capacity to interact directly with residents of those very communities.

For Reiff (1966), the challenge lay in the significant chasm between professional and lay perspectives on mental

health and illness, help seeking, and, importantly, assumptions about the delivery of help and support. Reiff's presen-

tation included his concerns about how little most professionals know about the lives of the disadvantaged and the

disenfranchised.Whereas professionals view health and illness as anchoring a continuum of emotional and behavioral

functioning, for example, Reiff explained that for theworking-class andpoor,mental illness referred to the impairments

in reasoning and the loss of emotional and behavioral control that define psychoses. Reiff's comments echoed the find-

ings reported byGurin et al. (1960) concerning lay views ofmental illness. Reiff further explained thatwhereasmiddle-

and upper-income individuals may enter and pay for therapy to “self-actualize” and understand the motives behind

unwanted feelings and actions, those with less education and income primarily seek solutions to problem interactions

and situations. As Reiff explained, this segment of the populationwanted to knowhow to act and react to events in real

time in order to allowwork and life to proceed.

Working-class and low-income models for the delivery of health services included general physicians and den-

tists who listened, examined, diagnosed, and treated typically within a single or few sessions. Emotional and inter-

personal problems, if admitted, were brought to friends, family, and the clergy who listened and shared their advice

and support. If fees were involved, they were relatively low, fixed, and for a very limited number of interactions. None

of these helpers expected the person seeking help to come to their own understanding through a series of conver-

sations that at some unspecified future date could result in a solution. Rather, seeking help included the expecta-

tion that it would be given directly, quickly, and affordably! Reiff's point was essentially that before one can hope

to reduce the problems that will be brought to CMHCs, psychologists must understand how they are perceived

and experienced within such settings and especially how solutions must be structured and offered if they are to be

accepted.

Cohen's (1966) comments focused on the implications of refocusing clinical psychology on community processes

for the “scientist–practitioner” model adopted at the Boulder Conference on Clinical Psychology (Raimy, 1949) and

endorsed at the 1955 National Conference of Psychology andMental Health (Strother, 1956). Under that model, ser-

vice providers were to both generate and apply empirically based findings. Cohen challenged the validity of the model

arguing that few clinical scientists provided services and fewer clinicians actually engaged in rigorous studies of their

services.Moreover, he questioned the applicability of themodelwithin the fluctuating and unfamiliar circumstances of

delivering traditional (e.g., psychotherapy) andemerging (e.g., consultation andprevention) services to community pop-

ulations. Cohen argued that new models of inquiry would be needed for psychologists to deliver services responsive

to local needs; to understand the association between locality and disorder; and to shift their perspective of disorder

from intrapsychic to ecological sources.

If, as debated at the Swampscottmeeting, one reconceptualizedmental health problems as “problems in living” gen-

erally and living in a distinct community with specific demands, resource limitations, and histories specifically, then

community psychologists would need to understand both situational and individual factors and design interventions

that could resolve problems in real time and increase individuals’ capacity to do so in the future. Therein lies the disci-

pline's defining purpose as it moved to prepare mental health professionals capable of designing and delivering forms

of intervention that were ecologically based, responsive to current needs and resource availability and increased the

capacity of those served to avoid or resolve future problems in living.

1.3 The roads not taken

Asadmittedearlier,myoriginal career goalswere for aCMHCposition servingworking-class, low-income, andminority

populations and for a part-time private practice. Both didactic and clinical elements of my doctoral preparation chal-

lenged the CMHC goal. Faculty preference for program graduates to pursue academic, rather than applied, careers

was not explicit but generally understood. I heard multiple rationales from clinical supervisors and later colleagues

for why these segments of the patient population were inappropriate for verbal psychotherapy. Included among these
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were assumptions of their limited verbal skills, inability to delay gratification, unrealistic expectations concerning the

temporal requirements for psychological change, and insufficient abstract cognitive ability.

As I began my internship in an outpatient mental health unit, I was advised to schedule low-income and minority

patients early in the morning since they would likely not appear anyway. I later discovered that local bus service made

attending early sessions quite challenging. During my internship and initial years of service, I repeatedly heard thera-

pists express doubts about the efficacy of their treatments for these patients. As explained by Reiff (1966), working-

class patients made evident their biases against mental health labels. Interactions with my patients confirmed their

skepticism that seeingmewould help them. In agreeing to “try therapy,” they frequentlymake explicit that it needed to

ease their pain and discomfort and that I needed to assure them that being in therapy did not constitute “being crazy.”

My dissertation and subsequent forays into services research revealed that therapists and patients generally mis-

understood each other's messages, frequently resulting in patient attrition from treatment (Lorion, 1973, 1974a).

Therapists’ assumptions appeared to be a major obstacle to recognition of the potential benefits of psychotherapy

for patients from diverse backgrounds and cultures (Lorion, 1974b). Therapists’ expectations concerning the duration

of therapy with such patients, for example, were highly predictive of treatment outcomes. Patient expectations about

howmany treatment sessions would be required correlated highly with howmany sessions patients attended (Lorion,

1975). In many cases, their estimate reflected what they could afford in time away from work and the direct and indi-

rect (e.g., lost wages) costs of attending sessions. In fact, sophisticated examinations of psychotherapy effectiveness

(Garfield & Bergin, 1978) countered both sets of misperceptions. Low-income patients remaining in psychotherapy

beyond four sessions had an equal if not better likelihood of successfully completing long-termpsychotherapy as those

with greater education and higher incomes (Lorion, 1978).

Although my initial research interests and career goals appeared closely aligned, the anticipated clinical path was

not taken for two basic reasons. As my doctoral studies approached completion, my wife and I chose to remain in

Rochester in anticipation of the birth of our daughter. Fortunately, Emory Cowen had hired me to serve as research

coordinator for the PrimaryMental Health Project (Cowen et al., 1996). That work exposed me directly and deeply to

the potential of early detection and intervention for altering pathogenic trajectories. Initial skepticism about the likeli-

hood that the promises of prevention could be kept gradually weakened as I analyzed Cowen's data and that of others

working on understanding early stages of pathology.

The second reason emerged through my clinical appointment in the department of psychiatry, delivering time-

limited, problem-focused psychotherapy in a clinic targeted to low-income patients. That treatment modality had just

been introduced as a potentially valuable CMHCapproach. By all indices (e.g., full waiting room; extendedwait list; and

patients completing more sessions in our time-limited approach than comparable patients in long-term therapy), our

clinic was successful. I seemed on course to followmy original career path!

What changed that goal was reading Dumont's (1968) book, The Absurd Healer: Perspectives of a Community Psychia-

trist. As noted, by all indices our time-limited clinic was a success. Dumont reported comparable findings from a similar

clinic at Harvard. Diluting the sense of success, however, was Dumont's stated conclusion that successful clinical ser-

vices would never empty the waiting room! Although time-limited treatment appeared to be a demonstrably effective

intervention for those previously underserved in traditional long-term outpatient clinics, that clinical success would

not reduce the number of new cases. Reluctantly, I accepted the longstanding public health mantra voiced by Cowen

(1973) and others (e.g., Caplan, 1964) that no disease was ever controlled by treatment but only by prevention! That

acceptance convincedme to travel the academic, rather than clinical, route. It also raisedmy appreciation of the impor-

tance of the scientist–practitionermodel for clinical psychology as ameans to distinguish itself from its psychiatric and

social work colleagues.

Community psychologists met several times following Swampscott, most notably in Austin in 1975. Reflecting the

discipline's evolution since Swampscott, those attending focused on the breadth of interests; the growth of doctoral

and subsequently subdoctoral programs to prepare clinical–community scientists and practitioners; and the increas-

ing diversity of the discipline's ranks. The event celebrated the expansion of the field and of its interests. Contrast

the title of the Swampscott meeting's report, that is, A Report of the Boston Conference on the Education of Psy-

chologists for Community Mental Health (emphasis added), with that from Austin's, that is, Community Psychology in
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Transition (Iscoe, Bloom, & Spielberger, 1977). The former meeting was organized in response to a national need; the

latter focused on our discipline!

Austinmight have been an opportunity to confirm the discipline's originating intent, “the education of psychologists

for community mental health,” thereby at least narrowing, if not defining, its foci. The zeitgeist in 1975, however, would

never have permitted such an outcome! I expect that I, like many of my colleagues attending the event, felt validated

by its message that all pathways were leading to desirable ends and that our work exemplified the discipline's promise

as an antidote to clinical psychology's concerns with psychopathology, with professional acceptance within the health

professions, and with competition with psychiatric practice. We left Austin without shared purpose but with shared

pride as those who resisted what we deemed the failings of our clinically inclined colleagues.

Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, our efforts to prevent disorder and promote health (both defined generically)

presented political and scientific challenges as well as missed opportunities for community psychology to establish

itself as one branch of psychology with a commitment to solve intransigent social issues. To do so, however, would

have likely required significant changes in how our work was evaluated within the academy and how we defined col-

laboration with our community partners. As explained by Sarason (1981, 1982), the academy's reward structure gave

priority to individual and entrepreneurial, rather than collaborative, efforts, and external funding structures too often

determinedwhat issueswould be studied andwhichwould be orphaned (Sarason, 1976, 1981). Sarason also noted the

intractability of social problems such as chronic poverty and cross-generational educational failure (Sarason, 1978).

Whatever solutions wewould develop for such issues would be transitory and in need of continuous reinvention given

that they and other social-interpersonal issues reflect relative rather than absolute human conditions.

These caveats notwithstanding, however, community psychology could have committed to a comprehensive

Manhattan Project-style effort to understand and alter the lives of those who are trapped in cycles of poverty, inef-

fective education, and continuing under- or unemployment. Applying what we now refer to as “participatory action

research” methods and the array of contemporary qualitative and quantitative approaches to inquiry (Jason & Glen-

wick, 2016) adopted, and in some cases developed by our colleagues, we could have leveraged Albee's (1959) call to

partner with indigenous colleagues to tackle those community processes and structures enabling cycles of poverty,

thereby identifying and enabling escape routes.

Swampscott and Austin might have been followed by a series of planning meetings creating interlaced programs

of applied research that would alter the life courses of the very segments of the population targeted by our ongoing

diverse efforts. Suchworkmight have reshaped elements of those communities aboutwhichwe expressed concerns in

ways that reduced the incidence of disorder by promoting emotional health, academic success, and pathways for suc-

cessful entry into theworkforce. As noted, those opportunities remain to be embraced.Given theNational Institutes of

Health's growing support for translational research and collaborationmirrored by similar support from state and local

governments and philanthropic foundations (e.g., Gates; Kellogg; Annie E. Casey), the time seems ripe for leading such

efforts.

Not having openly debated and resolved underlying disagreements, many of us left Austin convinced that our work

and our discipline were headed in the correct direction. Doubts about the validity of mental disorders and their bio-

logical elements were expressed but not openly challenged. Those of us engaged in the delivery of clinical services

downplayed the importance of this debate to our professional identity and failed to argue against those suggesting that

interconnections between biological and psychosocial factors1 werewrong. There seemed to be little doubt about our

deserving credit for concepts of prevention and promotion and for the primacy of primary prevention over its lesser

siblings, secondary and tertiary.

Prevention advocates boldly promised that the incidence and prevalence of unspecified mental disorders would be

reduced once federal sources funded (a) doctoral training programs for prevention scientists, (b) centers for preven-

tive intervention research centers, and (c) cutting-edge approaches to understanding and promoting mental health.

Disagreements among those claiming the community psychology mantle reflected questions about which mental

1 One consequence of not having presented this argument earlier is psychology's current embracing of biological and neuroscience explanations for emotional

and behavioral disorder to the exclusion of its social and community elements.
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illnesses were to be prevented and whether behavioral problems (e.g., substance involvement) and problems in living

(e.g., marital issues; adolescent adjustment) were to be included. Absent from these disagreements were theoretical

and empirical bases for stated positions.

Serving as the acting associate administrator for ADAMHA's Mission of Prevention from 1982 to 1984, I observed

first-hand competition, rather than collaboration, across the discipline for limited funds to support items on the afore-

mentioned wish list. Much to the chagrin of many colleagues, I expressed concern about prioritizing primary over sec-

ondary approaches. Further alienating me from my colleagues, I argued that federal funding for preventive interven-

tions should require evidence of pathogenic links between targeted risks, proposed interventions, and expected health

outcomes (Lorion, 1983, 1990). I explicitly argued for evidence of reductions in incidence/prevalence rates to justify

funding dissemination efforts.

The politics of the time may have encouraged ambitious promises concerning primary prevention, but available

evidence suggested that interrupting pathogenic sequences early through secondary prevention efforts could inform

subsequent primary prevention strategies andprovide immediate evidence of the benefits of early detection and inter-

vention (Lorion, 1983)! I mistakenly assumed my positions would provide support to ongoing community psychology

efforts. Instead I was soundly criticized for taking such a radical and disloyal position by some of the discipline's leading

preventionadvocates!Mycritic argued that ourprimary and secondarypreventionefforts shouldbenomoreobligated

to scientific rigor and documented evidence than treatments provided by our psychiatric colleagues (Albee, 1986)!

Over the next decade, the breadth of the scientific challenges presented by prevention research was gradually

uncovered by the hard work by community psychologists and our social–clinical colleagues (e.g., Cowen 1983; Kellam

et al., 1991;Olds, 2012; Price, 1983; Sameroff & Fiese, 1989).We came to appreciate that interventions to prevent dis-

order and promote health required systematic studies of the etiology of disorder; the epidemiological distribution of

risks and protective factors contributing to their actualization; and identification of opportunities along the etiological

sequence to avoid, interrupt, or mitigate that pathogenic sequence. Jason's Oxford House work on alternative treat-

ment for those addicted to substances provides increasing evidence for secondary and tertiary efforts (Jason, Olson,

Ferrari, & Lo Sasso, 2006).

Public health protocols for physical disorders indicated that etiological pathways can be confirmed prospectively

and retrospectively by merging findings from studies of developmental pathways and case control analyses. Exempli-

fying this complexity was recognition that some outcomes emerged from an array of risk factors and that some unique

risk factors were antecedents to an array of outcomes (Cichetti & Rogosh, 1996; Sameroff & Fiese, 1989).

From this perspective, prevention studies fit the scientist–practitioner model but did not fully align with its aca-

demic profile given its emphasis onwork in the field andwith the field.Unquestionably, our involvementwith risk-factor

research evolved in sophistication as we began to understand the complex challenges confronting prevention science.

Public health's diathesis–stress model was broadened for many mental health outcomes as a diatheses–stressesmodel.

Epidemiological evidence confirmed that inherited vulnerabilities or their experiential, ecological, and situational trig-

gers rarely occur alone. Rather, outcomes frequently result from permutations and combinations of both.

This complexity is reflected in the specificity of intervention outcomes measured by public health specialists and

epidemiologists. Although not yet diffused across community psychology's efforts, indices such as the preventive frac-

tion were gradually introduced as indices of intervention success. If the target mental health outcome is determined

by multiple factors, only one or two of which are addressed in the intervention, the maximal reduction in incidence or

prevalence is proportionally limited. If we predict that our “stitch in time” will save nine when only four, five, or six is

possible, then is thework a success or failure? If ounces of preventionmust be delivered sequentially, then are they still

worth a pound of cure? Careful estimation of the preventive fraction is necessary to determine whether a proposed

intervention is worth the cost in time, money, public expectations, and our professional credibility. Similarly, our work

needs to consider the fact that diagnosable mental illness as well as many persistent problems of living have profound

effects onmortality, life expectancy, years of life lost, and other indicators such as disability adjusted life years, quality

adjusted life years, and others.

Acknowledging the advanced state of prevention science within public health is not meant to imply that this

work did not emerge from humble beginnings. After all, Dr. John Snow revealed the power of limiting exposure to a
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contagious bacteria when he removed the handle of the Broad St. pump in 1854. He did so without understanding

that cholerawas caused by the vibrio cholera bacterium or identifying its etiological pathways, incubation periods, and

transmission routes. His intervention emerged from systematic observations that linked the source of water from a

particular pump for home use and patterns of cholera infection. Learning from and collaboratingwith our public health

colleagues can increase the reach of our efforts. In the process, however, we should be prepared to encounter their

political battles.

That our discipline has the tools to benefit from public health perspectives is concretely reflected in Jason and

Glenwick's (2016) Handbook of Methodological Approaches to Community-Based Research: Qualitative, Quantitative, and

MixedMethods. The title of that handbookmerits careful attention–qualitativemethods have equal billing with quanti-

tative and mixed methods approaches. Based on the content of the entire volume, qualitative methods may even have

more pages!When our founders came to a fork in the road, most, but not all, followed the scientist–practitioner path!

Others pursued a road less traveled, whose markings could be found by shifting emphasis from positivistic scien-

tific rigor to the traces detected if one observed, discussed, partnered, and generally retreated from what Sarason

(1981) referred to as “professional preciousness.” Sarason was without equal in highlighting our foibles with surgical

skills. “Preciousness” refers to the tendency (attitude) of professionals to dismiss the views of their clients, patients,

and potential recipients of their services because of the professional's superior preparation in the substance of their

discipline and in the practice or their profession. Obviously, true participatory action research should be negatively

correlated with our levels of professional preciousness! Looking within ourselves and seeking reflections of others

may, however, contribute to moving that correlation in the desired direction. But, that discussion can wait for later!

Paths open for future exploration: As noted, the intent of my comments is to suggest future pathways that might renew

community psychology's potential as an applied social science.

Those who know me may be as surprised as I am that, at this stage of my work, I find myself again nearing that

fork and preferring the path leading to tangible changes in the lives of the underserved, undereducated, and under-

respected over that which leads to rigorous evidence and publications. As I mentioned earlier, from the outset com-

munity psychology has wavered between being accepted into clinical psychology's scientist–practitioner club and

doing whatever was necessary to change the lives of those who are underserved, underrecognized, and disempow-

ered. Community psychology began as a CMHC ally at the Swampscott conference to serve the needs of those

with limited access to and acceptance of the reigning treatment modalities. The lack of access was to be addressed

by relocating services to the communities in which the underserved lived. We were to partner with CHMCs pro-

fessional and indigenous service providers to create new forms of intervention tailored to the lives and needs of

intended recipients. The lack of effectiveness for those in need was to be addressed in part by broadening the range

of options in terms of (a) length (e.g., time-limited therapies), (b) service provider (e.g., paraprofessional and natural

caregiver agents), and especially (c) point of intervention (e.g., primary and secondary prevention) along the etiological

pathway.

Our originating intent was to explore heretofore uncharted routes by which our clinical colleagues could respect-

fully and knowingly enter communities and positively affect the lives of thosewho, to that point, had been ill-served or

underserved. The fork confronting the discipline then and now is to what extent we operate within the expectations

of the academy and scientist–practitioner boundaries or within the pragmatic demands of those who serve and live in

communities in need!

In preparing my foreword for Jason and Glenwick's (2016) volume on methodological options, I noted that same

directional tension in many of its chapters. Focused on explaining the rationale and procedures of their methods, the

authors provide the technical details that introduce readers to the potential applications and informational benefits

of their procedures. Woven through their recipes and especially their case examples are variously stated themes of

gathering new and deeper insights into the lives of the disenfranchised, the disempowered, and the underserved. At

times subtly stated and at times explicit, the agenda for applying these innovative quantitative, qualitative, and mixed

methods is to create, enable, and accomplish change!

Understanding the status quo is precedent to designing its alteration in a nonrandom, intentional direction.

Research methods are explicitly defined as routes to confirming existing beliefs! Woven throughout that volume as
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well as many of the papers submitted to the Journal of Community Psychology have been affirmations of the value

of the reported work for theory building without exactly identifying a recognized and defined theory. References to

paradigm rarely explain what is paradigmatic about the work, the exact nature of the paradigm, and the breadth of

its scientific implications (Kuhn, 1962). Both “theory” and “paradigm” as well as references to the “ecological” basis

of work appear to be stated more as evidence that the work described is truly scientific than referring to an identifi-

able theory or paradigmatic system. Rather than debate the meaning of theory and paradigm, might we at least tenta-

tively accept the possibility that work derived from origins other than paradigmatic origins has value? Arguing for the

value of qualitative findings, too often submissions to the Journal of Community Psychology and other disciplinary out-

lets ignored scientific criteria for replicability, generalizability, and either internal or external validity of measures and

methods. Observations were deemed salient because they were “real” rather than theory-based or useful to design

interventions!

Interpreting themotives of our discipline's founders as they chosewhich path to followmay, admittedly, reflect pro-

jection on my part. My career can be perceived as blindly subservient to the principles of positivism or as focused on

seeking and applying practical solutions to real problems. Of increasing concern tome over the years was the perspec-

tive that engagingwith a community required commitment beyond the termsof funding or the acceptance of published

research. Too often, we have left communities feeling used and exploited after our experimental interventions were

field tested, our funding expired, and competing demands on our time and expertise arose. Compare this to the model

provided by theOlds (2012) team's decades ofwork on theNurse-HomeVisitor Program; of Cowen's career-long com-

mitment to the Primary Mental Health Project (Cowen et al., 1996); and to Jason's work to unravel the mysteries of

chronic fatigue syndrome (Jason, 2015); and reveal the processes underlying Oxford House's approach to addiction

services (May, Hunter, & Jason, 2017).

Early in my editing life when confronted with qualitative studies with “too few” subjects,” “too little control,” and

“too much speculation,” I argued for rigor! Over time, I would call upon colleagues such as Seymour Sarason and Bob

Newbrough for reassurance that I was not limited to a single path. Essentially, they echoed Yogi Berra's oft-quoted

advice, “When you come to a fork in the road, take it!” Early in my editorial career, for example, a manuscript was sub-

mitted by a high school principal commenting on the attitudes and behaviors of the students for which he was respon-

sible. I shared with my predecessor, Bob Newbrough, that although the piece was provocative, unfortunately it could

not be published because it did not meet scientific standards. Bob's response surprised me–“You're the editor, simply

tell the readers why you decided to publish it!” I did! Later in my career, I found the need to set limits and distinguish

qualitative research per se and simply the documentation of opinion and preconceived notions!

Paul Dokecki is another fellow traveler along that “path not taken.” His contribution to a special issue (edited by

Newbrough, 1992) of the Journal of Community Psychology,which focused on the future of the discipline in a postmod-

ernworld,mademe reflect on alternatives paths. In his paper, Dokecki (1992) explained howSchon's (1983) concept of

the “reflective practitioner” can be a valid alternative to the scientist–practitioner model. The scientist–practitioner

gathers knowledge to inform and shape practice. The reflective–practitioner “intends to improve the human situa-

tion through the close interplay of knowledge use and knowledge generation” (Dokecki, 1992, p. 27). My reading of

Dokecki's words reframed the branches of the fork to “what do we want to know?” on one side and “what do we want

to do?” on the other. It reminded me that community psychology emerged from a sense that the CMHC movement

offered a federally supported opportunity to do something about the inequitable distribution ofmental health services

to those segments of the population most underserved. One catalyst for our separation from clinical psychology was

our focus on learning how to serve the underserved but especially to serve those in need. The tension between learning and

doingmarked us from the beginning! Evidence of learning something new is marked by publications and grant awards;

evidence that we have done something is marked by changes in the condition of thosewe serve. These pathways inter-

sect but which has initial priority is key!

As noted, our discipline began with the intent to change the status quo, that is, to do something! That purpose is

echoed throughout Jason and Glenwick's (2016) volume. It is also reflected in an increasing proportion of the sub-

missions to the Journal of Community Psychology. Consider for the moment the implications of the aforementioned

dichotomy between knowing and doing. Studies responding to the “what do I want to know?” question have to
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justify the work in terms of filling a gap in our knowledge of some aspect of some phenomenon. A scientifically valid

and sufficient gain in knowledge achieves its purpose and points the way for further work. This process is the very

essence of Kuhn's (1962) “work of normal science!” By contrast, studies responding to the “what do I want to do?” have

to document: (a) the need for action, (b) the action taken, (c) those taking and receiving the action, and (d) evidence that

what needed to be done has been achieved. Each of these steps requires deep immersion into the setting and circum-

stances to understand that need. Doing so requires acceptance of the perspectives and input of those experiencing the

need or committed to but unable to serve that need.

Participatory action research thereby becomes an essential element of community-based intervention by placing

thework in a settingwith documented need and requiring those to be impacted to acknowledge and participate inmit-

igating that need. Participatory action research allows those receiving services to define both the nature and the limits

of the application of services. “Better” is determined by participants rather than by provider! Accepting the possibility

that community psychology's purpose is to affect the quality of life and effectiveness of communities for their residents

does not lessen its worth but focuses its efforts. It also places a high priority on understanding the limits of our impact

and, as justified, on bringing what works to scale. It also leaves to those served the basis for deciding if enough stitches

have been saved and the number of ounces of prevention are justified!

From 2004 through 2015, I served as a dean of a College of Education and from 2010 to 2015 as executive

director of the Center for Application and Innovation Research in Education (CAIRE), an applied research center

formed initially to conduct formative and summative evaluations of the $250,000,000 Race to the Top award to the

Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE). Their efforts focused on four “assurance areas”: (a) standards and

assessments, (b) data systems, (c) great teachers and leaders, and (d) turning around low-performing schools. Clearly

an ambitious undertaking to be carried out over 4 years! They proposed to meet these goals through 54 statewide

projects and approximately 125 school system-specific initiatives. CAIRE was awarded $5,000,000 to monitor their

efforts; confirm adherence to commitments; measure their progress; and determine the impact of their work. To do

so, we adopted a mixed methods approach that incorporated observational studies; 13 longitudinal case studies; and

longitudinal surveys of school system and school-based personnel concerning the “common core” standards and asso-

ciated assessment procedures.

The longitudinal case studies provided fodder for identifying the processes of school reform across levels rang-

ing from the State Department of Education, across three school systems and within nine separate schools. Surveys

included text boxes whose contents were thematically analyzed to inform data interpretation and, if indicated, survey

revisions. Lessons learned in thiswork can be applied to other community-based efforts. First, changes of any kind take

time to percolate through systems regardless of legislative or policy mandates. Time is a critically important and gen-

erally ignored or denied aspect of any intervention. MSDE's program commitments could not be achieved because the

duration of funding was insufficient to document the sequential nature of change elements.

Similarly, promised outcomes from preventive interventions are often impossible to document because pathogenic

processes rarely operatewithin the temporal limits of external funding. Aswemove forward, a portion of our responsi-

bilitymust be to informpolicymakers, funders, and especially participants in our interventions of the temporal realities

of change. Repeatedly in our Race to the Top assessments, we needed to remind schools (especially Pre-K–3 settings)

participating in interventions that few if any of the children currently enrolledmight benefit from implementation of an

emerging intervention. True educational reform typically requires 12+ years to percolate across grade levels and con-

vince educators of the value of sustaining incipient changes. Providing information about the true duration of change

processes was a justifiable element in obtaining informed consent but it also mademore difficult gaining such consent

from school boards, teachers, parents, and students! Numerous conversations were required with each stakeholder

group to garner the parental support necessary tomove forward.

Second, designing and offering empirically validated services may be refused by intended consumers for a variety

of reasons. Millions of dollars spent to develop a web-based instructional resource, for example, was little known and

rarely used. “Training the trainers”models to disseminate interventionswere of limited effectiveness absent funds and

time required for trainers to master knowledge transfer skills. If developed, that mastery has little effect if those they

are to train have limited time and interest in being trained and applying acquired skills.
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Finally, a last minute addition to our periodic survey asked if the new standards would improve children's mastery

of content areas. Only a limited number of teachers believed it would improve mastery, with the majority expecting

little difference and some expecting it to harm learning. Imagine the challenge this presents to those responsible for

the change! Now think about how often you have heard about community interventions that have asked the targeted

recipients of those interventions (or even the community-based providers) if they expect that what is proposed will

succeed?Would that we had asked that question earlier; perhaps the federal and state policymakers might have simi-

larly thought about that issue.

Acknowledging that we engagewith communities to “do something” together does not meanwe abandon the accu-

mulation of information that has theoretical or paradigmatic import. It does mean, however, that doing takes priority

over knowing and that our work and our responsibility are not completed with the acquisition of knowledge or the

advancement of science. Those accomplishments add value to our efforts and, admittedly for those in the academymay

lead to tenure, external funding, and disciplinary recognition. They do not, however, lessen our professional responsi-

bility to remain engaged, to continue our participation in the work until released by our community partners. To truly

enact a participatory action effort requires genuine empowerment of partners over us! If we initiate the effort and

commit members of a community to engage in assessing their needs, analyzing their resources, and committing to col-

laboratively moving toward sustainable change, we necessarily commit ourselves (and in many cases our institutions)

to remain engaged, however long it takes.

Communitypsychology's dependenceonmethodological diversity lies not simplywith its evolutionas anapplied sci-

ence but with its founding commitment to understanding human needs that would otherwise go unrecognized, under-

served, disrespected, and devalued. Our discipline is unlike other psychological, social, public health, or public policy

sciences, and that difference lies in our defining commitment to becomepart of the community,whereinwe can collaborate

with the community as it defines and activates sustainable responses to its needs. Beyond the “participant–observer,”

wemust be the “participant–doer.” As noted, our discipline arose out of a need for real change in how human problems

were understood and served. Our shift from revising who, where, and how mental health services were delivered to

engaging the conditions leading to health and pathology required us to move from primary reliance on quantitative

methods to increasing expertise in qualitative strategies and especially mixing findings from both information gather-

ing approaches.

Our approach to applied work requires learning enough about the conditions that need change to appreciate that

those at risk are frequently best prepared to identify necessary parameters of and circumstances to sustain change. I

am not proposing that we abandon one path for another, but rather that we open a new path between the two and, in

theprocess, change the reward structureswithinour academichomesand create viable roles for our community-based

partners in the academy. I leave to readers to decide appropriate answers to the questions presented earlier:

• Does the discipline have an organizing theory that sets definable boundaries?

• Will the discipline continue to embrace seemingly endless interests?

• Havewe adopted rather than discoveredmethodological strategies?

• Is there validity to criticisms of the discipline as ambivalent toward professional expertise and guilty of biases in the

questions we ask?
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